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SUMMARY 
The parish of Allhallows lies at the north eastern end of the Hoo Peninsula. Partially 
bounded by the river Thames and Yantlet Creek, its landscape is a mixture of higher 
ground and low marshland. It retains a historic settlement, the village of Allhallows, and 
a more recent riverside outlier, Allhallows on Sea. Inland the character of the parish is 
predominantly agricultural while leisure and holiday facilities occupy much of the river 
frontage. Evidence of previous military occupation and a railway branch line also survive. 
However the impact of industrialisation along the Thames and Medway has been largely 
indirect, limited mainly to residential expansion. This Historic Area Assessment provides an 
overview of the historical development and architectural character of the parish. It forms 
a component ofthe larger Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project. 
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PREFACE 

The Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project was undertaken by English Heritage 
between 2009 and 2012. The project aims were to inform landscape change at 
a strategic level by providing an enhanced evidence base and a better-informed 
understanding ofthe area's rich historic character. To ensure a truly integrated project a 
number of different research and recording techniques at the disposal of English Heritage 
were deployed. These included aerial survey, analytical earthwork and buildings survey, 
historic landscape, seascape and routeway characterisation, farmstead characterisation 
and historic area assessment. An integrated narrative report drawing on this full range of 
work was produced in 2013 (Carpenter et al, 2013). 

Historic area assessment was developed by English Heritage as one of a number of 
approaches to understanding the historic environment at area scale. Each assessment 
aims to explain how the past is encapsulated in today's landscape, to describe its 
character and to distinguish its more significant elements. Because resources, timescales 
and the nature of areas can vary three levels of assessment have been def1ned (English 
Heritage, 20 I 0). For the Hoo Peninsula Historic Landscape Project it was decided to 
undertake historic area assessments of individual parishes at outline level -that is less
intensive survey and research to enable coverage of a wider area. The Hoo Peninsula, 
east of the ridge of high land at Higham, was assessed by parish. For each parish the 
key elements of its historic development were identified, its architectural interest and 
significance was evaluated and its landscape was subdivided into character areas. 

The Hoo Peninsula outline historic area assessments were carried out within English 
Heritage by members of the Assessment Team South, Heritage Protection Department. 
Fieldwork was undertaken during a number of visits to the peninsula between 20 I 0 and 
20 II. This consisted of external ground photography and site notes. A limited amount 
of research was undertaken in the local archives. Extensive use was made of historic 
maps, principally the tithe maps and various Ordnance Survey editions, along with on
line resources such as census data and historic newspapers, to produce the assessments. 
These were written in draft by the team members between 20 II and 2013. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The parish o f Allh•llcwo is locotsd • tthe north·eo>textrem~y o f the l-loo Peninsul•. 
sepa,.ted from the ~le of G,.in by the Yanllet Creek and bounded to the oorth by the 
r~r Thafl"les (Fig. 1). From higher ground in the ~nt~ and north of the parBh, part of 
the ~ntly und ub.ting upb.nd o::::QSUI pb.in tha.t bise::::ts the peninsula. the b.nd drops away 
to extsnsiv« morshes on the .. st•nd • m•r•h~nd frinee to the north vA<st.The soil is c~y 
w~h a subsoil o f c~y and h .. vy gr.,.. I. 

SpatSlely popub.ted until the m-=t 2rl' CE!ntury. the parSh today S comptistld of a number 
of diSj>Qt~d btfl'trtea.ds and tv..o conjoined 31.teas of Slettlef"r'ent.The histor~ viii~ of 
Allhallcwo is centrally s~u•t.ed on hieher eround . w~h • riv<!rside outlier knOwn since the 
1930. asA IIholbm on Sea. Croeping l>.te-20"' century devebpment h,. efl:lctively jo ined 
the tv.o to create a single e~nded viii~.Adjoining this to the north is an ext.ensM:: 
rive,.ide holiday park. 

• b 

..-----·-
..... ---.----·---
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The village at Allhallows retains something of the isolated character remarked upon by 
commentators from at least the 18'h century Agriculture remains a significant activity, 
although not as a source of employment for the villagers. Historically this followed the 
usual pattern of peninsula, a combination of marshland grazing and arable farming with 
farmsteads situated both on the upland and in the marshes. Unlike other areas in Hoo 
the potential for any industrial activity other than farming and f1shing seems never to have 
been explored. 

Residential expansion began in the 1930s at Allhallows on Sea, the consequence of a 
commercial venture to establish a seaside resort which included the opening of branch 
railway line here in 1932.The holiday park also has its origins in the same enterprise, 
intended to exploit the sloping riverside ground and impressive views across the Thames. 
The park was revived and expanded in the post-war years, initially while under local 
authority ownership. 

A significant increase in housing in the post-war years was prompted by industrial 
expansion on the Isle of Grain, which also led to an unsuccessful attempt to develop a 
new town at Allhallows in 19 55-6.The scale and pace of development has decreased 
since the 1980s. Late-20'h-century growth includes an estate of residential static caravans 
occupying the site of part of the former railway line, which closed in 1961. 

Although the vast majority of the buildings in the parish are of modern construction, 
some older structures remain in the village and outlying farmsteads.There are also 
notable remnants of a past military presence, including a fort of the 1860s at Allhallows 
on Sea. Architectural interest exists, therefore, in these structures, as well as the remnants 
of the 1930s holiday resort. The story of Allhallows' development in the 20'h century has 
often been one of unrealised, or partially achieved, ambitions, but conversely this has also 
allowed the village to remain relatively constrained and for a sense of its separateness to 
endure. 
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HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT 

Settlement and topography 

The early h&tory of Allhalbws has not 
been cbSJely studied. As eiSJewhe~ on 
Hoo, the s.ettlefl"lent pattQrn vas one 
of the church a.cting as an ecdesBst-==al 
focus for 'a nexus of s~tte~d farms and 
dispeiSed hamlets' (Fig. :1).' The vill>ge 
...ns g::,metifl"les known~ Hoo Allf'Qib....s 
- 'Hoo' ind~atQd its upb.nd lo::::ation 
while 'AIIhalbws' \WS derive::t from the 
dedic:atOn of the parBh church to All 
Saints (halbw be:ing an alternat;..~ word 
for saint). The earliest fabrk:: of the church 
h~ been dated to the 12 .. ~ntury but 
the building m~ haw an o~er history.• 
By the 13• a sepef'>.te perish at Allhallows 
...ws in exis.tQn~. The~ vns a Manor 
of WiOO hill. which surv~s only~ a 
pla-::::ename. Wind hill G~en, to the ..wst 

of the vill>.ge. a farm at Ave f)' (previ:>usly 

• 

,. 
• 

1.1. •• • 
..;:.. .. ' . . .. _..._.,_ 

>;;. • 

Figure 1 Detc>l of the Allhdlowslwll ftari A 
Mop of !he Hmdteds ofHoo ooo Cootoom 
ond Gi>llnghatl, 179B 

Ew~ or Ewry now subsufl"led within Allhalbws on Se~ to the north and a farm at 
Binney. to the Qast.s A substantQI house. k.oown ~ Allhalbws Pb.cQ:, stood to the north 
of the church by the 14"' CE!ntury. apparently survWing until the first quarter of the 19.,. 
CE!ntury.$ A b~e dustQr of bui~ ings g~w up around a farm at Sbugh or Slow, to the 
v.-est of Avery. owne::t or occupied by john Sbw at the beginning of the 16th ~ntury." 
The vilbge contained s~ral far~tQads. of which little t~ now sutvi\"QS, aOO a number 
of other outlying far~ VA!~ scatterE!d across the parSh, including the survWing farm sit.E!s 
at D~nham (9::11l'letifl'les spelt ~gnhan)l, Br~k. HouS{l Farm. Nord Farm and New Hall 
Farm. the b.tter ~sibly on the site of a rroated fl'Qnor houS{l.* 

On~ the northern and e~tQrn fl'Qrshes had been ~cb.ime::t, the b.nd at AIIM.Ibv.s 
wou~ have prov'=ted valuable fattQning ground for sheep and cattle. The p~ss of 
~Cb.fl'QtOn fl'Qy have been starte::t by the Romans or Saxt::~ns and vns still continuing in 
the l81

h century.' From the b.~ me::t ieval perOd the pro:lOmity of London wou~ have 
encour~d the farming of wheat. barley and peas on the upb.nd. And from the 17"' 
~ntury the naval s1ation at CM.tham, and b.t.er that at Sheerness, v..ou~ have rE!q ui~d 
supplies. TheS{l growing fl'Qrkets fl'Qy have c:ontributQd to a perOO of ~b.t~ prosperity 
in the 18~~> ~ntury. ~ survWing GeorgQn farmho~J>E!S at D~nham and Brick. HouS{l 
Farm and e~whe~ in the Hoo penimub. wou~ S{lem to ind~atQ. TheS{l farms usually 
encomj:mSE!d a~ble land, mQadow and fl'Qrshb.nd, oftQn a mixture of ~cb.ifl'led 'f~sh' 
fl'Qrsh ~VA! II~ salttnarsh .11 Agr~ultural improvefl'lents in the m'=t-U>IatQ 19~~> ~ntury. 

such ~ thOS{l introduced by Henry ~at St Mary Hoo and Stoke. wou~ have inc~~d 
productivity. By the m-=t D"' ~ntury the farmb.nd at Allhalbws ..ws ~tQd as being of the 
highest agricultu~l value; 'tv..o-crop land' in intens~ cultivat0n.11 
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By the early modern period a modest fishing industry existed at Avery. 12 At one time the 
Yantlet had been navigable, providing a convenient short cut between the Thames and 
the Medway, but by the early 19'h century a causeway had been built across its southern 
end.13 The creek itself has proved to be a rather mutable boundary to the parish, as its 
mouth has shifted eastwards, indicated by a map of 1616 and the tithe map of 1839.14 

The causeway across the Yantl et and movement in the channels across the mudflats 
may have been factors in the failure to exploit the deposits of brickearth and cement 
clay at Dagenham Farm and Binney Farm, advertised during the l91h century.15 The 
remoteness of Avery, and its proximity to the Thames and the Yantlet Creek, provided 
ideal conditions for smuggling. This led to the establishment of a coastguard station here, 
presumably occupying a moored hulk on the riverside. This was swept away in 1897 
and the station was re-established in Avery, presumably in the building now known 
as Coastguard Cottage, to the north of Avery House, which also housed a port signal 
station (see below).16 Despite the presence of the coastguards Avery remained a rather 
lawless place, including a regular prize fighting pitch in 1860,17 

When the parish of Allhallows was surveyed far the Tithe Commission in 1839 its 
population was around 268. 18 The viii age comprised little more than a group of 
farmsteads, a public house, former poorhouse, vicarage and church (Fig. 3). It was 
connected by road to Stoke to the south, and St Mary H oo to the west, the two roads 
meeting just to the north of the village at 'Ryefield Corner'. Small clusters of cottages, 
presumably occupied by farm workers, were scattered around the parish. Parker's 
Cottages, to the west of the village, and an extremely modest development of five 
cottages at Nord Corner, to the south, are likely to have bui It in the early l91h century 

, . .•. 

A military presence 

·-

(the latter was subsequently provided v...ith 
allotments).19 But if the village experienced 
little change in the latter part of the 19'h 
century - a new Vicarage was built to the 
south and the former poorhouse began 
functioning as a post office - significant 
developments were occurring on the 
riverside land of the parish. 20 

Figure 3 Allhd/ows village: OS map published 
1896-8. © and database right Cr0Vv11 copyright 
and landmark Information Group lrd (All rights 
reserved 20 13) licence numbers 000394 and 
TP0024 

In 1861 land at Slough was acquired forth e construction of a fort as part of the major 
programme of new work initiated by the 1859 Royal Commission on the Defences of the 
United Kingdom. The fortification as Slough linked the Medway defences, including Grain 
Fort, with new Thames side forts, such as those at Cliffe, Shornemead and East Tilbury. 
Built on the higher ground above the Thames foreshore, with sweeping views across the 
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estuary, Slough Fort was completed in 1867. It contained seven gun casemates, reflecting 
a new emphasis on 'massive firepower and less on elaborate defence'.21 In novations 
in warfare necessitated the construction of two n eN wing, or flanking, batteries 
between 1889 and 1891.22 These housed faster-firing, less-conspicuous guns behind 
low emplacements, able to 'pop-up' when fired, and were provided INith underground 
magazines. A Battery Command Post was added to the fort in World War I, which 
remained in use until it was closed in 1920.21 

Another component of the defensive system at Slough was the Thames Port War 
Signal Station. This was housed by the early 20" century in a building know today as 
Coastguards Cottage (Figs 4 & 29). Its purpose was to communicate INith shipping 
entering and leaving the Thames via a wireless telegraph and visual signalling. Developed 

-· --

Allhallows on Sea 

• ... . ... 

by the Admiralty at the end of the 19•h 
century and operated by coastguards 
(also then under Admiralty control), 
the station ensured that no hostile or 
suspect shipping caul d pass the guns 
at Slough Fort unchallenged. 24 

Figure 4 The secdemenc ac Avery 
omiccing Fort Slough: OS map published 
1908. © and dacabase righc Crawn 
copyrighc and landmark Informacion 
Group led (All righcs reserved 2013) 
licence numbers 000394 and TP0024 

Avery and Slough were also the focus of the next significant development to affect 
the parish, the attempt to establish a seaside resort and 'all-the-year round residential 
Town, similar to Westcliff' (a suburb of Southend on Sea) in the 1930s.25 An informal, 
opportunistic resort had already started to emerge at Bell's Hard, or Lower Slough, 
where a sandy beach was attracting day trippers in the 1920s and some basic facilities 
were provided by a local farmer.26 Around 1929 a new attraction opened, when 
liontamer Bill Cargill opened a zoo in Slough Fort.27 The following year Kent Coast 
Development Co. acquired I ,600 acres of /and and Thames foreshore and began 
planning a new development, which they christened Allhallows on Sea (Fig. 5). Money 
was spent providing services such as drainage and sewage and roads (principally Avery 
Way), as well as constructing groynes to encourage the accumulation of sand for beaches. 
The Southern Railway Company was approached to build a branch line from Stoke 
junction, Kent Coast Development Co. provided the land and £:20,000. This opened in 
1932.23 A public house and hotel, The British Pilot, was bui It opposite the station along 
with a nearby block of flats, Avery Court. A related company, Allhallows-on-Sea Estate 
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Ltd, prorrotQd N!Sk:tentQI dewbpll"lent, wh'=:h includa::J a cui-de-s~ of Stlmi-deuched 
ho~.&es on Queem..w.y. off Awry Way. The ~pi~tOn ms br 'high-cl~ss hou~s· on 
the Qnd to the ..wst of the ~iM-ay while that to east ,ws br 'h:::lu~s of a Sfl'QIIer 
degree?' The r~rsk:te Qnd, which included Slough Fort, ms ~t~k:te for ple~u~ 
grounds. Gardens, tennis courts and swimming baths we~ pro~e::t but only a rrodest 
amu~fl"lent park. with a minQtu~ raiMtay line ..w.s built.Jo 

The struggling ~sort ..w.s marketed in the post-war ~rs ~ 'AIIhalbws-on-Sea.lt's 
Bewitching. for leSu~ and pleasu~ by rood or ~il' before its acquSition in 1958 by 
Sttood Ru~l DStr'=:t Council for £25,000.J 1 Their intention ms to d~lop it~ a 
~c~atOn and OOiiday ~ntte br the ~gOn.Jl Consk:terable money ms spent on 
improving the kilities. including consttuct.On of a swimming pool and ~staurant. The 
Nore, whi::h opened in 1965 (Fig. 6). Asi"' ms ofi>red to Allhalbw.. Yacht Club in 1964, 
on which they built a dub hou~ and a boat compound.~ In the 1960s and 1970s crowds 
of 25,000 vSi~d during summer ..wekends, and the enti~ wntu~ ms supported by the 
~nts from 300 chalets and 850 c:a~van s~s.J4 In 1981 thS unusw.l municipal wntu~ 
ended when the holk:tayestatQ ms ~~to a prNate company. Bourne L.eSu~. despitQ 
consk:te~ble op~itOn.u Bourne L.eSu~ haw continue::t to enQrge the estate, now 
k.oown ~ Allhalb.vs LeSure Park., aOO haw constructed a new clubhou~ and swimming 
pool. 

- CMIHIIJifPI __ _ 

!'.gun> 5 Soulhem R<i/v.tly 
brod'JU'<! ftari 1931. 
fRety<XIu<Sd courtesy of)d!n 
Mimis) 
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Londm<Yi< lr.(Mnooon Go up Ltd fAN ligl>ts "'"""'d 1013) 
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Post-war housing 

Despite the resort initiative, residential development in Allhallows has predominantly 
been a post-war phenomenon, as a population of 369 in 195 I has grown to I ,649 in 
200 I. 16 The demand was initially driven by industrial expansion on the lsi e of Grain 
and at Kingsno rth. By the 1950s some employees at the Kent Oil Refinery were having 
to travel considerable distances to work because of a housing shortage on the Hoo 
Peninsula, despite the construction of300 houses by Strood Rural District Council.17 

In 1955 British Petroleum approached the Dolphin Development and Management 
Company Limited (a subsidiary of the building and civil engineering contractors, Richard 
Costain Limited) to prepare a housing scheme.n Dolphin engaged the services ofW. 
Eric Adams (former managing director of Harlow New Town) and Frederick Gibberd 
(Master Planner of Harlow New Town) to develop a scheme for a new town at 
Allhallows intended to serve more that just the needs of the Grain employees.19 They 
pro posed three residential 'neighbourhoods' with a town centre containing shops, social 
and recreational facilities, for an intended population of 25,000 (Fig. 7).40 This was 
opposed by Kent County Council, which objected to the loss of 900 acres of high quality 
agricultural/and, while Strood Council wanted a smaller scheme for between I 0,000 to 
12,000.41 After Kent County Council refused consent a public enquiry was held in 1956 
but the Minister of Housing and LDcal Government dismissed the appeal by Dolphin.42 

One consequence of the failure of this 'private enterprise new town' was to spread the 
required residential expansion around the eastern villages of the Hoo Peninsula . 

• ---!!i"'' 
• ~ ... !::-'_ 
s ~ ,__} 

. = 

Figure 7 The proposed Al/hal/aws New Town (and Kent Oil Refinery, Isle of Grain). 
(Reprodtx:ed with pennission from Adams, E 1957 :<\private enterprise New Town' 
Town Plaming Review 28, 3, fi& 2, 185) 
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CHARACTER AREAS 

Allhalbws parSh can be subd Wk:ted brood ly into th~e a~as of d ~ring char~~ I'. The 
m~ority of the part:.h tefl'Qins farmb.nd. along with a large area of marshb.nd on its 
eas~Qtn sk:te, ~taining a number of scat!Qted farmsteads and ~rk::ultural buik:tin~. The 
'extended' vill:lge of Allhalbws and Allhalb..w on Sea forms one a~a while the holiday 

park and r~rside a~a. which has its o.vn d&tinct char~~ I'. another. 

J 
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Figule B Choroctet <Y'EXl> of the 1>/e of Gro;,. So <~<ground mopp;,g ©CIONrl cop~t ond 
d:ltobose ligl:t 1103. AN tights ~e>e/Ved. Oronon«! SuM>y Lken<e number 1000114900 

Farmland and marshland 

Much of b.nd in Allhalbv.s parish tefl'lains in ~rk::ultural uS{l, scatte~d with fl"'ainly 
mk:t-t~::~-late 20• ~ntury ~rk::ultu~l buildings. Eviden~ of the his.tor~l importance of 
farming in the parSh tefl"'ains in the brm of sx::attQred farmstQads, although not alltefl"Qin 
in agricultural uS{l. A number of h~tork:: farmhouses survWe. including handsome IB•h_ 
<:<!ntury brick examples at Dagen ham Farm and Br~k House Farm (listed g,.de II) (Fig. 
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9). The I atter also retains a barn of 
the late 17'h or early 18th century 
(listed grade II). Nord Farm, in the 
south east of the parish, was in 
existence by the early 19th century, 
if not earlier, but survives only as a 
collection agricultural sheds. More 
generally the late-2Qth century trend 
towards amalgamation of farms in 
has resulted in the conversion, under 
use or clearance of farm bui /dings 
across the parish. Another I ass has 
been the groups offarmworkers 
cottages that once existed at Avery, 
Lower and Upper Slough, and 
dotted along the roads to Stoke and 
StMary Hoo, although a one pair of 
1930s houses, Nord Farm Cottages, 
survive on Stoke Road. One group 
of out buildings on New Hall Farm 
Lane apparently includes an early 
20th century portable military 
structure, presumably salvaged from 
one of the many military sites on 
the peninsula. The marshes that 
once formed valuable grazing lands 
now seem to be utilised mainly for 
leisure activities. An area of saltings 
remains on the north-west edge of 
the parish. 

Settlement: the 'extended' village 

Figure 9 Dagenham Fann ar.d Brickhouse Fann: OS 
map published 1908 © and database right Cr0Vv11 
copyright and landmark lnfonnation Group ltd (All 
rights reserved 20 13) licence numbers 000394 and 
TP0024 

An area of lower density development now extends from Allhallows on Sea along 
Avery Way to Allhallows village, with a detached cluster of housing along Stoke Road. 
Predominately residential, the buildings range from the prefabricated units of a caravan 
park to a three-storey block of flats but the majority of the housing stock is comprised 
of conventional two -storey h a uses, semi-detached or in sh art terraces, and detached 
bungalows. These date in the main from the mid-to-late 2Qth century. Several small 
housing developments have taken place in the last decade, filling in gap plots on Avery 
Way and Stoke Road and building over the playing fields of the school. 

In the historic core of Allhallows village, a few older buildings remain. The most significant 
of these is the parish church of All Saints (grade I), which dates from the 12th to the I Sth 
century, restored in 1886-91 by Ewan Christian (Fig. 12). Immediately to the west is the 
former Rose and Crown public house (grade II), an 18th century building that underwent 
a substantial restoration in 2009 (Fig. 13). These are now the best-preserved elements 
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of the pre-20'h century village. The former post office and Bay Tree farmhouse, Stoke 
Road also survive but have been modernised, and exhibit little external evidence of their 
origins. Dairy Cottages, Binney Road, are a pair of brick houses dating from the 1910s or 
1920s, now altered and extended. 

\ 
I 

\ 

Figures 10-11 The grawth of AHhallaws: OS maps from 1968 (left) an::/ 1975 (righc). ©an::/ 
dacabase righc Crown copyrighc an::llan::lmarl< lnfonnacion Group led (All righcs reserved 
2013) licence numbers 000394 and TP0024 

The majority of houses in the village were built by the I ocal authority over successive 
decades. These fall broadly into three phases that reflect changing fashions in muni d pal 
provision. The first to be built was a group of 12 semi-detached houses, Beatty Cottages, 
on Stoke Road, dating from the 1920s or 1930s (and built either by Hoo Rural District 
Council or Strood Rural District Council depending on their date of construction). They 
are rendered buildings of extreme plain ness. The next generation of cou neil houses 
and bungalows, construction of which seems to have begun in the 193 Os and may have 
continued after the war, were brick built, with a minimal arts and crafts tile detailing (Fig. 
14). These were laid out as small estate on Stoke Road and All Saints Road to the north 
and east of the church, following the Garden City principles of the 1918 Tudor Walters 
Report. Around 1970 this area of housing was extended eastwards by a new estate, 
whose streets are named after saints. The layout incorporates areas of Radburn-style 
planning (such as StAndrews Walk) (Fig. IS), named after an American suburb of the 
1920s, which proved very influential on local authority planners and architects during the 
1960s and 1970s. This places the parking at the rear of the houses and provides grassy 
areas with footpaths between the groups of houses, from which the front doors are 
accessed. 
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FigiX'e 11 ~op lefl) Nl Sc>'r>ts d?uid'J;, 1009 fPS7:IJ00/6): FigiX'e 13 ~op right) The (ixmer 
Ra>e or>:! Cf'OMJ puliic house U'ld>~ng teSider>tid "'""""""';, 1009 fPS7:IJ00/7): FigiX'e 
14 fbot!Om /ell) lnW-Yo<ltcouOOI hou""" oo S!OI<e Rood;, 1009 (1'573300/B) & FigiX'e IS 
ibot!Om ~) Post-Yo<lt OOU'l<il holtles on .i Ar>:i11>ws IMllk;, 1009 fPS7330019) 

Around the holk:tay re:.ort at Allhalbws on SQa the bui~ings are rro~ varied in 
chat~ I'. The only remnant of the fotfl"lel' hamlet B Mry Hou:.e and its outbui~ings. 
rebuihl\era fore had d<!Stf'O)"'d the entire farmstead in 1832 (Fig. I G)." There are 
SCifl"le substantQI survWak from the 1930s tE!Sk:tentQI S{l~ide dewbpi'Y"lent. The flats, 
Avery Court, and pub I(: houSJe, the British Pilot, a~ on a di~~nt s.:::::ale and of a higher 
quality than substlquent devebpll"lents, redolent of the high hopes of the d~bpers for 
the fledgling ~SCII't. Avery CourtS a th~e-storey bbdc. built of ~d brick. in ami~ neo
Georgi>.n style detliled w~h an ornamental ironwork balustrade (Fig. 17). Appo.rently 
built in 1939. it may haw been designe::t by the archibe:ctHerbettjohn Sincl:lir Ab~ms 
who o..vned the fi'E.'eho~."4 The buik:ting \W.S pertB.ps intended to have grouOO floor 
shops and ms apparently designed br enb.rgefl"lent, as its ~nde~d east wall of the 
block has a 12mpotaf)' char>el2r. The seemingly little-altered pub and hol21, probably 
built for Charringtons, favours a Arts and Craft -=tOm. with re::t brick, ~nder and tiles 
and cheek.y port hole windows flanking a chimney on the SDuth elevation (Fig. 18). 
The cu~de-s~ of ~n h:::lu~s. rrostly ~m~dQU.ched, on Queensway a~ suburban in 
character, w~h pebbledash or roughcast render e'"'""" (Fig. 19). 

Little ~iden~ of the forfl"ler rai..,vay branch line ~f'Y"Bins. At the tifl"le of c~u~ in 1961 
the sit~e: at Allhallows on Sea indudE!d SLatOn buik:tings. platbrms, a goods shed. wat~e:r 
tank., raik and a turntable. Sin~ 1975 ~t of th~ h~ been clea~d to prov-=te ~diti:::ln 
plots for the ~s-=tenti:ll c:aravan estat~e:, Allhalbws Park.. H~r. the fl"letal pilb.r tank. has 
survive::t in th~ now ~ther inc:ongruous setting (Fig. 20)~s The~ is aiSD a b.rge ~sidenful 
dewbpll"lent, mainly hou~s but including shops with flats abow, at the e~tQrn end of 
Awry Way that dates from the 1970s and f'Y"By haw been privately buill. 
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ligU"e 16 ~op lef!) AWiy House ooo the entror>::e to A/lhd/om l<»ull! Ptlrl<, 1009 
fPS7330010): ligU"e 17 ftop light) AWiy Coull. A/lholl<ms oo Seo (1'57330011): Fig"" I B 
(botton lef!) The Britill> Pilot public oouse. A/lhoNows oo Seo fPS7330011) & ~'.gull! 19 !bottom 
~!) Que""""Y. AllhoNows "' Seo fPS7330013) 

A number of c:ommunity buik:tings a~ d ~petstld around the extended vii~. A bw-lc:ey 
vii• hall, of concrete post-and-panel comtructi:::ln dating from c.l970, stands OO.Ck from 
St~::~lc:e Rood to the SCiuth \WSt of the part;;h church. A ptifl'laty school of a similar date 
~joim Avery Way,l~ted mk:tway bet..wen the vilb.ge and Allhalb,....s on Sea. This; ..w.s 
enl>rged by the add ~i:>n of a mi:ld/e school ;n 1978." 

A Sfl'QII stretch of ~sk:tentQiribbon devebpll"lent e,Osts to the SCiuth of the vilbge on 
Stoke Rood. Tht:. be:~n ,...;th the V~r~. a mik:t ly Gothk:: style buik:t ing dating from the 
QtQ 19.,. ~ntury. subo'dlquently co~rta::t into a ~sidential hofl"le for the elderly calle::t 
The Ch;mneys. and much enlarged ;n the l>tter po.rt of the :;D• century (Fig. 21). To 
the north stands Allhalbws Pl~.a 'fl'Oderate-size::t country ~sk:ten~· built be:t\Wen 
1908 and 1914 for the D,.pers Compo.ny (Fig. 22)~' A small number of modest houses. 
oppottunisotic dewbpll"lents of small pbts of land, M.ve been built during the 20th 
CE!ntury. 
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Figute 10 jlop left) A termor>! of the ronwoybrorxh line. o porotwatettori<, sutWing omif>t 
the tesid..,iol "'"'''""of A/1/'Jdiows Ptllk. iP573301lN): Fig""11 ~op ~t) The C/'imneys 
tesident>:JI home, fixmerlf the Vkoroge. in 1009 fP57330015) & Fig""ll (bottom right) 
A/1/'Jo/lows Pkl«! in 1009 fP57330016) 

The riverside leisure park 

Allhalbws LeSu~ Park occupies an extensWe a~a of r~rsk:te b.nd. st:~me 110 ~N!S 
when purchased by Strood Rural District Council in 1958.Cl The ~stern sa::::tOn 
of Parkcontlins uniform single-storEty wooden-cb.d ctB.Iets, set within an undivk:ted 
g~sy parld~.nd. in a b.yout that aif"'"led at avok:ting N!gimentati:::ln and prov-=ting a 
variE!d outbok.•' First built in the 1960s. these structurEts aN! rrorEt char~rst-== of 
the municipal perOd of Ovl'nership (Fig. 23). The ..wstern part of the Park.contairs an 
expame of stat;:: caravans of morEt rEtc:ent comtructOn, detailed in a variety of styles, 
fl'Qny of wh-==h haw been further perst:~naiSed with decks and encbsed aN!~ (Fig. 24). 
Bet~en the tv.o sa::::tions aN! communal kilities, a b.te-20111-~ntury IeSure ~ntN! 
and swimming pool and tennis. as \WII as a sales offi~ and sh:::lp. Part of the riwrside 
B occupied by Allhalbws Yacht dub. whk::h has a modest 1960s dubhouSil and two 
slip...nys. The fronuge of sand aOO single B a pi~fl"leal c~atOn, begun in the 1920s 
at lo~r Sbugh and extenda::t eastvrard by the constructOn of groynes in the 1930s 
and 1960 and 1970s (abng w~h a S<!<:ti:>n of a:>ncrete sea wa19 (Fig. 25)." Seemingly 
oothing sutvi'Y'QS of the in~r-war amusefl"lent park and minQtu~ raii\W.y or the post-war 
'ttaditOf'QISilas-=te ki::lsk'. bingo hall and amuSilmentarcade but the forfl"ler restau~nt, a 
timber-cb.d structu~ with a mono pitch roof. surv~s. although apparently no bnger in 
L&e. 
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The leisouN!: park.aiSCI c:onb.ins a number of forfl"ler military sitQs. Sbugh Fort, bcate::t to 
the north of tt~lo.vay k.nown ~The Brimp wh~h hisotor~ally linked Avery with Sbugh, 
is; a twt:>StoN!:y 0-shaped stl'uctuN!:, built of KenU.h ~gstone and br~k. with g~nit.e 
dN!:ssings (lis;tQd g~e ll).lts extQrnal earttwork.defence:., wing battQries, ..wll protQcting 
wall and probo.ble gun det>chment shelter are a scheduled monument (Fig. 2G). The 
N!:b.tively inuct brt h~ tw::t a chequeN!:d hisotory sin~ its c~uN!: in 19D, convertQd to 
a zoo in 1929 and a r-=ting stables in the 1960s (which N!:fl"'aits its pN!:S{lnt uS{l).s1 To the 
north of the park. enttan~ is; Coo.st.guard Cotbge. The single-storey whitQ-paintQd br~k. 
structuN!: N!:S{lmbles neither a typ~.l co~uard station nor a port war signal statOn
its pN!:vOus functions- but the tN!:atfl"lent of the tall f'M.Chic:ob.ted parapet on its ..wst 
elevatOn h~ a military quali1¥.~ 
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Figun> 13 (top left) IMx>d"' <hole!s of !he 
1960.. 1>//holloNS Le;sure l'tllk fP57330fll7): 

Figun> 24 pop ~) .llotic "'"'"'""'· 
NloolloNS Le;sure Polk fPS7330fllB): Figun> 
15 ibO!tom left) G1'ofrlE!S or>:! seo woN. 
Nloollous Le;sure Polk fPS7330019) & 
Figun> 16 (bottom~!) Slough I'M in 1011 



ARCHITECTURAL INTEREST AND SIGNIFICANCE 

Depk::tions of Allhallov.s vilbge before World War II sh:::lw a b~ely grouped settlement. 
~taining t~itOnal brk::kand tile hou:oes and tim~r-da.d farm bui~ings. similar in 
chat~ I' to other 1-bo villages such ~ Stoke and G~in. But this ~rn~ular appeat<ln~ 
disappeare::t as the viii~ farmste~s \W~ heavily rrodernSe::t, or ~pb.~d with denS1et 
dewbpll'lent in the sa::::t::~nd half of the 201" ~ntury. Mo~ generally ~~s the parish 
the~ has been a cons-=terable: arrount of pie~fl"leal ct'B.nge. such ex~nsions. new roofs 
and window ~pb.c:ement, to buildings of all perOds. But evidence of the p~-20.,. ~ntury 
~rk::ultut<ll community 
still exists in a number 
of survWing buildings of 
architQctural intQ~st, such 
as the parish church, the 
for fl¥H pub lk:: ho uSle, the 
farmhouse at D~nham 
and farmsteads at Mry 
and Br k::k Ho uS1e Farm 
(Fig. 27). The importan<:<! 
of SCI fl"le of theS1e s ilE!s has 
been ~cogn~d through 
natOnal dE!SignatOn. Other 
buildings. such ~ Dagen ham 
FarmhouSle, Avery HouSle, 
Avery Court, and the BrilSh 
Pibt could be included on a Figu~~> 17 Btid<house FcYm in 1009 fP57330030) 
bcallist. 

The military structu~s at 
Allhalb~ on Sea a~ a 
tangible: ~ mi nde r of the 
military i mpo r1a nc:e of 
the Hoo Peninsub., and 
frOst po.rtiOJiarly its l>.te-
19.,-c:::entury system of 
coastal defene<!s. Sbugh 
Fort and its aSSC~ci<t.te::t 
~atutE!S a~ in a ~b.t~ly 
good state of pres:erw.ti:>n 
and have hatu~s of 
inte~st in their design and 
subsequent d~lopment, 
~ ~ ~c:ogn~d by their 
designatOn in 2009. The 
fotfl"lel' port sigi'QIIing SlatOn 

Figu~~> 1B Coostgu<rd Cottoge f~umeny Slough 11>rt Sigr>oMng 
S!<>tioo) fP57:I30031) 

and ~tguard SlatOn S alocl an unusual survNal (Fig. 28). Other sttuctu~s or ~atu~s 
fl'lay surv~. such~ the portable military bui~ing on NEW Hall Farm Lane. 
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The imPQ.ct of the industtQiisatOn of the Thame:. and Medway during the l91h and 2Qih 
CE!nturies is perM.ps le:.s evk:tent in AIIM.Ib..w than e~whe~ in the peninsub.. ThB h~ 
b.rgely been limi~d b::l the ~t-war ~sk:tentQI exparsOn and distant vie..w of G~in 
Power StatOn and container port. Ins~~ it h~ been the dewlopment of leSu~ kilities 
in the Thames estuary that has had a greater impoct (Fig. 29). The resort at Allhalbw.. 
on SQa, wh-==h fell short of initial expectatOns. h~ nonethelESs contributed a number of 
inte~sting buik:tings aoo a su~ssfulleisu~ park. 

Fog"" 19 />1/holloNS Leis"" Ptlrl<, photogrophed in 20 OS fNMR TQ 
B47B-16 24-75-34) 
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1 Hasted E 1798 The History and Topographical Survey of the County of Kent volume 4 
accessed at www.brit ish-history.ac.uk on the 3/ 12/2009. 
2 Promotional leaflet 'Allhallows on Sea', 1932. 
3 Everitt A 1986 Continuite and Colonization The Evolution of Kentish Settlement Leicester: 
Leicester University Press 183. 
4 There would appear to be evidence of a Saxon presence in the parish, if not the village, as 
it has been suggested that land in the outlying hamlet of Avery was held by a Saxon Abbess 
called Heahburh. See Stenton, F M 1970 'Medeshamstede and its Colonies' in Stenton D M 
( ed) 1970 Preparatory to Anglo-Saxon England Being the Collected Papers of Frank Merry 
Stenton Oxford: OUP. 189-90 cited in htt~r//en.w ik i Qedia.o r~/wiki/AIIhallows . l<ent accessed 
30/07/2009. 
5 The Manor ofWindhill was created by Robert Bardoff, who then granted it to the 
Convent of Reading in 1204. Hammond, F J 19 14 The Hundred of Hoo and the Parish of 
Allhallows 4. 
6 It is mentioned by Hasted in 1798 but is not present on the tithe map of 1841 . 
7 Hammond, 7. 
8 MacDougall, Philip 1980 The Story of the Hoo Peninsula: John Hallewell. 185. 
9 Reeves, Anne & Williamson, Tom 'Marshes' in Thirsk, Joan 2000 Rural England Oxford: 
OUP. 153. 
1° For example, farms advertised for sale in Morning Post and Daily Advertiser 5th August 
1775: Daily Advertiser 2nd Sept 1796; Morning Chronicle 20th August 180 I, 2nd Octo ber, 
1820: Times 14th June 1883, 2. 
11 Adams, W Eric 1957 'A Private Enterprise New Town' in Town Planning Review xxxviii 
189. 
12 Hammond 7. 
13 Goodsall, Robert H 1955 The Medway and its Tributaries Constable 233. 
14 See insert map in Evans Jo hn H 1958 The Rochester Bridge Lands in Grain' in 
Archaeologia Cantiana 68. I 84-5. 
IS Morning Chronicle 20th August I 80 I: Times 5th A ugust I 882, 14: 25th June I 892, 21 . 
16 Hammond 7. 
17 The Morning Chronicle 22nd September 1860. 
18 MacDougall, appendix I. 
19 See the I 839 tithe map and 1908 Ordnance Survey map. 
20 A wall letter box was present at The O ld Post Office, Stoke Road by 189 I . See Kellys 
Directory of Kent, Surrey & Sussex I 89 I . 
21 Saunders, M 1995 T hames Fortifications during the I eh to 19th Centuries' in RCHM E 
Thames Gateway Recording Historic Buildings and Landscapes on the Thames Estuary London: 
RCHME. 126. 
22 DCMS, Amendment to the list of buildings of special archft.ectural or historic interest, 
Slough Fort. 
23 Ibid. 
24 DCMS: personal comment Paul Pattison. 
25 Promotional leaflet 'A llhallows on Sea', 1932. 
26 Mac Dougall I 60. 
27 Chatham Standard I Oth May 1966. 
28 MacDougall 160. 
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29 Promotional leaflet 'Allhallows on Sea', 1932. 
30 Promotional leaflet MacDougall, 161. 
31 Handlist of the records ofStrood ROC at 
http://www . nationalarchives.~ov.uk/nra/onlineli sts/ accessed 22/6/20 II. 
32 A manager, Charles De Groote, was appointed. He had previous been employed as 
publicrt:y and entertainments officer at Homsey, Yorkshire. Kent Messenger October 1958. 
33 http://coastalkent.net accessed 30/07/2009. 
34 Chatham News I I th April 1974. 
35 Chatham News I I th October 19 8 I . 
36 MacDougall, appendix I; http://e n.w i kipedia.or~/wiki/AIIhallows. l<ent accessed 
30/07/2009. 
37 Check with jon, I oth August 1951. I. 
38 Adams, W Eric 1957 'A Private Enterprise New Town' in Town Planning Review xxvii 181-
90. 
39 Adams, I 8 I. 
40 Ibid. 
4 1 Unnamed newspaper cutting I Oth August 1951, Medway Archives. 
42 As well as the loss of agricultural land, l<ent CC were also concerned that is might 
prejudice the expansion of Sheerness and Minster on the Isle of Sheppey. Adams 189. 
43 Morning Chronicle 6th October 1832. 
44 Abrams was the freeholder in 1941 when four flats were requisitioned by the War 
Department; Abrams was an architect and surveyor, with a large experience of estate 
development Hand list of the records of St rood ROC at 
http://www.nationalarchives.~ov.uk/nra/online l i sts/ accessed 22/6/20 I I; RIBS Nomination 
Papers F no: 2598. 
45 http://www.subbrft.o rg.uk/sb-srt:es/stations/a/allhallows_on_sea/index.shtml accessed 
30/07/2009 
46 The school buildings were presumably designed by l<e nt County Council architects. 
Chatham Rochester & Gillingham News 3rd March 1978 . 
47 The Drapers Company also owned Allhallows Farm to the east of the parish church. 
Times 9th April 1938, 24; Hammond 7. 
48 Unnamed newspaper cutting, August 1960 he ld at Medway Archives. 
49 Hand list of the records of Strood ROC at 
http://www.nat ionalarchives.gov.uk/nra/onlinelists/ accessed 22/6/20 I I. 
5° Chatham News I I th April 1970. 
5 1 Chatham Standard I Oth May 1966; DCMS amendment 
52 The date of this building is unclear. It isn't marked on the 1839 Tithe Map. Nor is it 
marked on 1895 OS map, but ne ither is Slough Fort, so it may have been omitted for 
security reasons. Other W ar Signalling Stations are two-storey flat-roofed buildings, as for 
example at Harwich, so this building was presumably built for, or taken over by, the 
Coastguard in 1897 and later adapted as a war signal station. 
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ENGLISH HERITAGE RESEARCH AND THE HISTORIC ENVIRONMENT 

English Heritage undertakes and commissions research into the historic 
environment, and the issues that affect its condition and survival, in order to 
provide the understanding necessary for informed policy and decision making, for 
the protection and sustainable management of the resource, and to promote the 
widest access, appreciation and enjoyment of our heritage. Much of this work is 
conceived and implemented in the context of the National Heritage Protection 
Plan. For more information on the NHPP please go to http://www.english-heritage. 
org.uklprofessionallprotection/national-heritage-protection-plan/. 

The Heritage Protection Department provides English Heritage with this capacity 
in the fields of building history, archaeology, archaeological science, imaging 
and visualisation, landscape history, and remote sensing. It brings together four 
teams with complementary investigative, analytical and technical skills to provide 
integrated applied research expertise across the range of the historic environment 
These are: 

* Intervention and Analysis (including Archaeology Projects, Archives, 
Environmental Studies, Archaeological Conservation and Technology. 
and Scientific Dating) 

* Assessment (including Archaeological and Architectural Investigation, 
the Blue Plaques Team and the Survey of London) 

* Imaging and Visualisation (including Techn ical Survey, Graph ics 
and Photography) 

* Remote Sensing (including Mapping, Photogrammetry and Geophysics) 

The Heritage Protection Department undertakes a wide range of investigative 
and analytical projects, and provides quality assurance and management support 
for externally-commissioned research. W e aim for innovative work of the highest 
quality wh ich w ill set agendas and standards for the histori c environment sector. 
In support of this, and to build capacity and promote best practice in the sector; 
we also publish guidance and provide advice and training. W e support community 
engagement and bu ild this in t o our projects and programmes wherever possible. 

W e make t he resu lts of our work available t hrough the Research Report Series, 
and through journal publications and monographs. O ur newsletter Research News, 
which appears twice a year; aims to keep our partners w ithin and outside English 
Heritage up-to-date with our projects and activities. 

A full list of Research Reports, with abstracts and information on how to obtain 
copies, may be found on www.english-heritage.org.uklresearchreports 

For further information visit wwwenglish-heritage.org.uk 
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